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Humanity, as if being tested, in recent weeks has been forced to 

suffer ordeal after hideous ordeal in Viet Nam: first, the announce
ment that selection of nuclear bombing sites in Viet Nam is under 
study; then, 31 school children killed by U.S. bombs; phosporus, 
napalm, than nauseous gas bombs dropped on villages where the effects 
on infants could not have been "humane". 

These ordea:J.s represent 11the .American way" to the Asian people. 
We must objec~ to this representation and enlarge our protest to it. 
An escalation of demonstration efforts must reach the administration, 
as it did in Selma. WSPers and WSP groups will therefore participate 
with many other ·peace groups in: 

Marc✓.h on Washington to end the war in Vietnam 
April 17, 1965 

. The March will include a picketing 
f the White House, a march down the 

Mall to the Capitol Building to present 
a statement to Congress, and a meeting 
with both studen• and adult speakers. 
Senator Ernest Gruening of Alaska and 
journalist I. F. Stone 

Ann Arbor WSPers propose a "daisy chain" for the I-:.arch --- each 
daisy a signature stretching from California to Washington, derived 
from the California WSP nSpring in Viet Nam" flyer, which asked, 
"Where have all the flowers gone?" 

.iashington WSPers will furnish hospitality to all wSPers. 
New York WSP urges each WSPer to make arrangements immediately, to 
accept the responsibility to 11draw together, express and enlarge 
the voices of protest"over Viet Nam at this crucial moment. 



Around the Nation ;~H:~testa 

San Francisco Women for Peace, national catalysts for the joint strike 
'or"women and families, achieved the following chain-reaction: 

Ann Arbor, Michigan Wolnen for Peace leafleted extensively on March 
~, and thereby sparked and assisted in a demonstration at the 
University of Michigan on March 24th in the form of a teach-in on 
American policy in Southeast Asia in which 3000 (including 200 faculty) 
students and faculty joined. An effort of such magnitude that it 
merited feature on the Huntley-Brinkley' national news program on 
March 25thJ 

Detroit, Michigan. 500 women marched and carried signs saying "Alice 
Herz is With Us", honoring their fellow WSPer who had burned herself 
fatally to illuminate by her death .AJ!ierican actions in Viet Nam (See 
page 5). The demonstrators fell victim themselves to physical attack 
and harrassment from members of the John Birch Society, who tried to 
break up their del110nstration. The police had not succeeded in keeping 
the groups separated. The women spent l!t>nday, March 22 at the Detroit 
~urthouse in swearing out depositions against their attackers. 

Seattle, washihgton Women Act for Peace, joined by other peace groups; 
leafleted and walked in downtown Seattle. "This was the 5th Saturday 
in a row that we had a Viet Nam demonstration downtown--~ we intend to 
keep it up until U.S. policy in Viet Nam has changed. 11 

Los Angeles. 200 WSPers, clad in black, solemnly walked through Los 
Angeles dcwntown streets, ending at the telegraph office where they 
sent a wire to Mrs. !Qndon Johnson asking her to intercede for a 
peaceful settle~nt in Viet Nam. "We have appealed to your husband, 
our President. But he has not listened.'', it began. 

Philadelphia WSPers secured 1400 signatures from people on the streets 
to their petition urging negotiations in Viet Nam, and ran the petition 
in a Philadelphia paper on March 26th. 
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Washington, D.C. WSPers and other cooperating peac~ groups, snowed 
out on March 20th, carried out a motorcade-demonstration on March 
27th. More than 60 cars with motorcycle escort drove a solemn line 
through Washington, past the Pentagon, and back to the White House. 
Leafleteers simultaneously covered the long ,Jhite House tourist-
visi tor lines. A White House interview on March 20th was secured 
with Mr. Bundy's assistant who was presented with the Washington Area 
Committee on Viet Nam answer to the State Department's white Paper. 

Several other cities also ran special March 20th demonstrations. 
The MEMO awaits their reports. 

$ pr,W in Vf E.THAl1 
WOMEN FOR PEACE 
BERKELEY 1, CALIFORNIA 

"Where have all the flowers - -
Join your community to 
urge cease-fire and 
negotiations for peace 
in Vietnam, 

LET THE DAISIES GROW! 
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MARCH 20th 
Around the World Viet Nam Protests 

Telegrams in support of the March 20th demonstrations came from 
Lord Bertrand Russell, Professor Kaoru Yasui, and Mrs. Martin Luther 
King. 

London. In a downpour of rain, 50 dripping women and 2 babies peram
bulated in front of the U.S. Einbassey. British television carried 
the demonstration and also the WSP message of protest on Viet Nam. 

Birmingham (&lgland). A silent vigil was held at City Hall, joined 
by the CND. 

More than 20 chapters of the Union of French Women sent telegrams 
to the U.S. women in support, and telegrams to the French ambassa
dor in the U.S. A dele~ation visited the U.S. ambassador in .Iqon. 

Oslo (Norway) had three demonstrations; women from The Hague 
marched twice; and in Amsterdam they also demonstrated. 

Supporting wires also came from women 1s croups in: 
Berlin, .vest Germany, Stockholm, Prague, many groups in England, 
Geneva, Tokyo, the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, several Voice of i-k>men 
groups in Canada, Florence (Italy), Budapest, the Hiroshima-Naga
saki World Peace Study Mission, Mexico, Warsaw, Austria, Ghana, 
Sydney (Australia), and Reykjavik] 

Five members of the Stockholm City Council sent a message with the 
accompanying note: 

"Mr. President (Johnson): 
... (we ask) ••. Those Americans who intimidate, assault, 

and lynch Negroes and Freedom Marchers in the South, are they not 
exactly the same sort of people who rain Napalm fire bombs and poi
sonous chemicals on Vietnamese villages ..• bomb North Vietnam and 
carry out a policy of drift into a major war? 

''We appeal to you, Mr. President ..• to respect the 1954 Geneva 
Agreement on Vietnam •.. and let the South Vietnamese people settle 
their own affairs. 

"Stop genocide in VietnamJJJ NegotiateJJJ" 
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On March 16th, Mrs. Alice 
Herz, a Detroit WSPer, demon
strated her desperate protest 
to the horror in Viet Nam with 
her own personal act of horror. 
Mrs. Herz ignited herself on a 
street corner 11to call attention 
to Viet Nam by the illuminating 
death of the Buddhists." 

Alice Herz was known to her 
many friends as a dedicated 
worker for peace and freedom. 
She was a refugee from Hitler's 
Germany. During her years in 
this country which she loved 
she had devoted her life to the 
effort that what happened under 
Hitler should never happen again. 

Every new bombing in Viet 
Nam, every fresh atrocity in Ala
bama, had revived the tragedy of 
World War II for her. It had 
increased her sense of frustra
tion that President Johnson, 
whose election she had welcomed 
as a step toward peace, had 
chosen to escalate the war in 
Viet Nam. 

Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, nation
ally known Methodist minister 
(retired) and a long time 
friend of Mrs. Herz said: 

11It has been said that 
greater love hath no person 
than that she shall give her 
life for another. Mrs. Herz 
was so deeply grieved at the 
almost universal use of vio
lence, hatred, and human 
suffering that she sought in 
a superlative gesture to im
press the world. 11 

After 10 days on the 
critical list, Mrs. Herz died 
on March 26th. 

Sunday, J.pril 4th• Memorial service for Alice Herz, lat Unitarian 
V~verealist Church {Cass & Forest, Detroit)o Ruth Gage Colby will 
ipealc. 

ll!!! !I! Belen. Pauliy1 "Jira. Herz waa a remarkable woman and J'rancee 
Herring i• q\11te right in.•~ that we should honor llra. Jlerz• aot. 
{lPrancea Herring propo•ed that WSPera make a demonstration/mourning in 
pril to amplify Mrs. Herz• aa.orifioe.) I have wondered, too, if WSP 

should not make a combined assault on Mrs. Jobneon. She baa great in
fluence with her husband, and i.f we were to ask .for an audience with her 
and take all our 11&terial, it might be worthwhileo• 
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How 57 Newsmen 
Flew to Viet-Nam 

By Marquis Child, 
AS TRUTH is one of the flrst casual· 

ties in a war the conflict in Viet-Nam 
has inevitably generated a prolonged 
hassle over the, "facts" of that tragic 
struggle. No one can controvert the 
acts presented in the State Department 
White Paper. 

But the basis of the controversy, go
ing back several years, is the extent to 
which thl1 hard military intelligence 
gives a complet.e picture of what la ac; 
tually happening in Viet-Nam. The 
quarrel ha been between the Am-erioan 
military in Saigon and the Ngular re
porter■ covering the war month ~r 
month. 

The Pentagon has been eo f.n-ltated 
by this coverage that the initial :reluc
tance of some officlals wu overcome 
and reporters are being sent from this 
country on 10-day tours of the war. Thus 
far 157 have been given round-trip tick• 
ets on Pan Amedcan Airways to Saigon 
and return, with stopavel"I on the way 
back if the reporter■ choose to stop on 
the way. The Pentagon regularly blocks 
off a number of seats three times a week 
on a Pan Amerioan flight to Saigon. 

The 157 have been chosen from a wait
ing list of mim, .than 100. They include 
by-line commentators and radio and 
television reporters u well as writen 
for ■uch specialized journals u the 
magazine of the• Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. The list of applicants Is still a 
long one and reporters are being sent 
out at the rate of eight or ten a month. 

c-+..t 

Washington Post 
March 3, 19~ 
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How WSP and WILPF asked 

to go along ..• 

Mr. Arthur Sylvester 
Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs 
Department of Defense 
Pentagon, Washington, D,C. 

Dear Mr. Sylvester: 

March 18, 1965 

Having read in the Marquis Child 1 ~}column of March 3rd about 
the Defense Department sending newsmen to Vietnam in order to be 
informed on the situation there, we would!like to request that a 
newswoman representing our organizations be included in this 
arrangement. 

We feel that a representative from our organizations should be 
given this opportunity, in addition to the representatives of the 
press, because we, too, have information media going out regularly 
to our members, and we would like our correspondent to give our 
members some first-hand information, After all, women are just over 
50% of our population, and are particularly concerned with questions 
of war or peace, because it is their sons and husbands who may be 
killed in a war. And we are also concerned about the men, women and 
children being killed in Vietnam right now, 

We are suggesting Mrs, Elise Boulding as our joint reporter. 
She is active in both of our organizations, and is Editor of the 
International Peace Research Newsletter, and has spent a year 
recently in Asia (in Japan), as well as having travelled and written 
extensively. She would report on the trip, if she could be included 
in your plans, in the media of both of ou} organizations, the Women 
Strike for Peace MKMO published twoce a rrlonth, and FOUR LIGHTS 
published by the Women's International Le~gue for Peace and Freedom 
once a month, and no doubt in many other ~ournals as well. 

Thank you very much for your consideration of our proposal. 

Sincerely yours, 

Miss Milnor Alexander,Legislative Secretary 
~omen's International League for Peace 

and Freedom 

Mrs. Barbara Bick, Editor 
MEMO, Women Strike for Peace 

How the Defense Department 

responded ... 
(Excerpts from a report on Milnor Alexander's 
interview with Mr. Sylvester at the Department 
of Defense) 

11Mr. Sylvester told me innnediately' that they 
have a waiting list of 100 and the program may 
not go on beyond June. (They are) now sending 
4 (reporters) every other week .•• (and) haven't 
sent anyone from organizations like ours, but 
will put us on the list for consideration. (He) 
is trying to reach the largest number of Amer
icans possible. 

"Asked circulation of our publications •.• 
(and) about who we wanted to send and wanted 
to know Elise Boulding 1s journalistic back
ground •.• I said she was a writer and specialist 
in children's education, and gave him the last 
International Peace Research Newsletter which 
ehe edits. {Also gave him the last HEMO and 
~ Lights ('NILPF). ) 

11Mr. Sylvester was very friendly and didn't 
dismiss us out of hand. He said he couldn 1t 
promise us anything, but he would put us on 
the list. I asked if he would let us know if 
it was possible for us to go, and he said he 
would." 
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The trial of Dagmar Wilson, Donna Allen, and Russ Nixon for 
contempt of Con~ress for their insisting on open HUAC hearings will 
start on April 7th. Dr. Ll..nus Pauling, Dr. Benjamin Spock, and Mrs. 
Cyrus Eaton have agreed to testify for the defendants. You might 
call your local paper for news of the trial, and if you have not 
already done so, write to your Representative in the House urging 
his support of the Burton Bill (HR 3784) which would nullify similar 
contempt citations, present, past, and future. 

From Olga Diamond, Syracuse, New York: 
(Sing to the tune of "Glory, Glory Hallelujah") 

"It's a crime to write and talk about disarmament and peace 
The United Nations is taboo, so's international police. 
Don't petition anyone or your freedom, it will cease. 
HUAC will be calling you. 

Glory, glory Hallelujahl 
Civil liberties won't be due you 
If HUAC doesn't like you, they'll pursue you 
Their staff goes trampling on. 11 

The National Office is once again approaching a financial 
emergency. With the last two national efforts on Viet Nam and 
another coming up on April 17th, special office expenses have 
been high. 

,Je 1ve been watching for the pledges while watching for 
Spring. Send your contributions --- as soon, and as much, as 
possible. 

The National Office would alsp like to ask that if there be 
anyone out there who has the imagination and the ideas and would 
like to try them out, please act now. de would welcome any 
action to raise money for our "depressed area, 11 the National 
Office. 
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PEACE BOOK review 
~ ~ Syst3m and You 
by Jack Las ey 
Published by The Institute for International Studies 

Box 538., Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
260 pages. Paperback. $1..95 single. $1.17 each for order of 5 or more 

The publisher describes this book as 11a plea for individual action 
in the nuclear age. 11 It is that, and much, much more. Our tradi tiona.l 
con~ept of patriotism is reexamined in relation to the nuclear age. 
Mr. Lasley s~ys, "To call for nuclear war in the name of 1freedom,• 
'liberty, 1 and 'defense of homeland I is to prostitute the true meaning 
of these treasured terms." This is, in essence, the theme of this 
fascinating work. 

The fallacy of "strength through anns 11 is pointed out, with 
emphasis on world law and a strengthened United Nations as the only 
alternatives for peace and for survival. "'The facts of life in the 
nuclear age demand that we yield to the international socio-political 
compact---the UN---our impulses as a nation to go to war at will. 11 

The economics of war, the military influence on government 
spending and on education, and the ultimate damage to our economy are 
discussed. A chapter on religion and war points out how religion has 
been and can be used as a motivating force. Discussion of CO's in 
war. is also included. 

The author documents his statement that history does not bear 
out a prevalent belief in this nation that ''we are the possessors of 
absolute truth and the Communists are absolutely wrong.,, 

Appendices include: The Universal Declaration of Human Rights; 
Summary of the Code of Offenses Against the Peace and Security of 
Mankind; Activities for Peace; Major Peace Organizations and Peace 
Publications----a useful addition to this invaluable book "addressed 
to all the people of the earth in the hope that they will awaken to 
the need for their participation in the quest to substitute the force 
of law for the law of force in international affairs." 

---reviewed by Janet N. Neuman, Washington, D.C. 
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American Youth Festival. About half a year remains before ~he open
ing of tbe IX World Youth Festival. It will ?9 held i~ Algiers from 
July 27 to August 7. The America7:1 Youth F~s~iv~ Comnu.ttee str~sses 
the importance of sending an American participation to th~ Festival 
which will be representative, both geographically and on iss~es of 
student and community concern, and the Committee would e~peciall~. 
like to see young people 1mo have been actively ~ngaged in the civil 
rights movement attend. WSPers under JO, or children of "3:8rs . 
please submit your names nowt~ the N~tiona~ O~fic; for consideration 
as a participating representative of Women ~trike ~or Peace. 

Available now with a contribution to help with the costs: 
ii'wfi.at ~e Viet Nam": a new brief "quotes "-pamphlet from 'iiash

ington, D.C. wSP which demonstrates the unreality of admini~trat~on 
goals in Viet Nam, and shows how U.S. policy works even against its 
own goals. . 

tlashington Area Committee on Viet Nam 1\rls:,;rer to the State Lepart-
ment!:i dhi te Paper. 

ICY POSTALS. Peace-minded 
people can quickly and easily 
remind friends about Interna
tional Cooperation Year 1965 
with these post cards, avail
able from The Friendly World 
GPO Box 1004, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11202, at $1. a packet of 40 
cards, postpaid. f. .,_' 

~=?i~J 
~ 

Helen Rand Miller of San Francisco Women for Peace is selling 
conversation-making buttons that say, "Negotiate ---Viet Nam". 
10¢ each. Box 2364, San Fr~ncisco, California 94126 
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Wayland Voice of Women announces the publication of their book list 
entitled, 11Chiiaren Around the World: a Supplementary Social Studies 
Book List for Elementary Age Children.'' It will no doubt be ot interest 
to parents who wish to stimulate world understanding in their own 
children. Fiction and source books are listed for Central and South 
America, Russia, Africa, the Near East, Asia, and the United Nations. 
Copies are 50¢ each from Mrs. William C. Moyer, 29 River Road, 
Wayland, Massachusetts. 

The MEMO solicits reports on inordinate delays in MEMOs reaching sub
scribers. Bulk mail was abandoned because of extreme delay. 4¢ postage 
does not seem to greatly speed things up. This MEMO goes for 5¢. 
Certainly there should be no delay, but let us know if there is, giving 
data, so that we may approach the U.S. Post Office on this. 

Proposals Far Action 

From Mrs. George G. Foxt GainesVille 1 Florida 
"wfii.. don •t we peti ion the President to hold a plebici te in South 

Viet Nam to see if the South Vietnamese want us there? Americans are 
being told that we are there at the invitation of the government. 
What government? 

From Ernestine Herr, Yakima, washington 
Send a cablegram to de Gaulle, Harold Wilson, and Kosygin signed 

by VIPs from various areas asking them to press for a conference on 
Viet Nam. 3 California State Congressmen sent such a cable (to wilson 
and de Gaulle),d, ' hir·ac'iion·,ras investigated by the Justice Lepart
ment. Citizens surely will not be subject to such harrassment. 
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A C.lLL PRCII DAGMAR WILSON tJRGillG PULL WSP SUPPORT FOR 
THE KARCH ON WASBilfGTOH J'OR PllCE Ilf VIE'.r IAll ON APRIL 17, 1965 

"'l'he courageous young citizens who are refusing to par
ticipate in Amerioa•a inhumane war on the Vietnamese people 
deserve the support of all peace-minded adults. 

"WSPs must exert themselves to the utmost to make the 
Jlarch im Washington ,2a April 17th one of monumental proportions." 

CLEARING HOUSES 
for information write to: 

MEM~ 

Economic Conversion 
Alice Hamburg, 
2630 Baker St. 
San Francisco 23, Calif. 

NATIONAL INFORMATION CLEARING HOUSE 
2016 P ST., N.W. SUITE 32 
(entrance on Hopkins St.) 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

subscription blank 

International 
Clearing House 
Sarah Shoresman, 
1248 Oak St. 
Winnetka, Illinois 

lobby by Proxy 
folly Fodor, 
4515 Drummond Ave. 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Matgaret Fishmatt 
18904 Rosela•n 
Detroit, M1oh 48221 
2-24-65 

Peace Education 
(War Toys) 
Mary Ann ·Holser, 
1041 Citrus Dr. 
La Habra, Calif. 

United Nations 
Helen Frumin 
34 Farley Rd. 
Scarsdale, New York 

' 
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